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7Scherzo:
Places that will never be found
in a normal tourist guide

Barrio de Xanenetla
Photo by  Fabián Valdivia 
Pérez
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Cúkara Mácara
3 oriente 603 local B, Centro Histórico.
Monday to Sunday: 10:00-20:00 hrs.
A universe full of creativity and design, they create one-of-a-
kind toys and decorative objects for children, a nice present 
that is also peculiar and fun made by lovely Mexican hands.

Panteón Francés
11 sur 4311.
Monday to Sunday 8:30-18:00 hrs.
Funeral art typical from the  XIX century at the height of its
 splendor; the visitor will undoubtedly feel breathless at the sight 
of the cemetery´s tombs and monuments. Here the President 
Porfirio Díaz inauguratedthe only monument dedicated to the
“French-Mexican Peace” in Mexico.

Arena Puebla / Lucha Libre
13 oriente 402, Centro Histórico.
Monday from 21:00 hrs.
A venue dedicated to the “Three Falls Sport”, where the 
masks that have wrought a tradition embedded in Mexican 
culture find a place to be proudly shown off.
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La Reunión de las Huertas
10 oriente 413, Centro Histórico.
This Cantina, founded in 1980, is one of the most popular 
in the Historic Downtown, due to the tasteful hot snacks 
and appetizers, besides the warm attention of its owner, “El 
Dandy”, a famous character of the wrestling sport scene in 
Puebla.

Xanenetla Ciudad Mural
Boulevard Héroes 5 del Mayo y 4 norte, Barrio de Xanenetla.
The Xanenetla neighborhood, located at the hillside of 
“Cerro de Guadalupe” (Guadalupe Hill) is decorated with 55 
wall paintings distributed along several streets. This artistic 
project not only had the artists´ talent but also de whole 
neighborhood´s collaboration in order to create this street 
show of collective wall paintings.

Baños del Hotel Señorial
6 oriente esquina 4 norte, Centro Histórico.
Monday to Saturday 7:00-20:00 hrs. / Sunday 7:00-14:00 
hrs.
The tradition of going to public baths to get a steam bath is 
still alive in Puebla at the “Baños del Hotel Señorial” (Hotel 
Señorial Baths), also one could enjoy the kind care of two 
unique characters known for their ability to give relaxing 
massages.
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It is a necessary experience in these stressful times, and if 
you need to relax a little, Andante will be delighted to make 
a reservation on your behalf.




